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a Chronological  
Bible Reading Schedule 

 

with summary notes for each day’s readings 

 

 

 

a Bible Reading Plan 

that schedules daily passages to be read 

in the chronological order that it is believed 

Bible events actually occurred 

 

Commence reading at any time 
by following the week by week numbering, 

or read by date following a One Year or Two Year plan.  

 

Prepared by Pastor Christopher A Pack, MA (Theol.) 
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How to use this reading plan. 
This Reading Plan is designed to help you read through the Bible in One Year or, if a slower pace is preferred, 

in two years, following as far as possible the likely Chronological sequence of events or dating. 

 Each week the readings are set out for seven days. If the One Year reading plan is commenced on 

January 1 then the readings for the week will correspond with the calendar date. 

 

CHRONOLOGICAL BIBLE READING SCHEDULE  

One Year Plan – Week One – January 1-7 
 (Two Year Plan – Year One, Weeks One & Two – January 1-14) 

 

DAY DATE SCRIPTURES NOTES 
TICK WHEN 

READ 

1 January 1 
 
 
 

(January 
1-2) 

Genesis 1:1-2:3; 
 
John 1:1-3; 
Colossians 1:15-17; 
Ephesians 1:3-6; 
 
Genesis 2:4-25. 

 Our chronological reading plan begins with the majestic faith-defining 
words which open the Bible, “In the beginning God created the heavens 
and the earth”, and what follows is the account of the six days of Creation. 
 The verses from St John and St Paul are faith-defining statements from 
the New Testament, placing Jesus at the centre of pre-creation events and 
creative purposes.  Genesis chapter 2 is the second account of creation, 
most probably drawn from different documents to the first account. The 
focus is on humankind and the diversity of life in the Garden of Eden. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 The daily readings for each day are the Scripture Passages identified 

 If the Two Year reading plan is preferred the readings for each week of the One Year plan are simply 

spread across two weeks by taking two days to read the passages chosen for each day of the One Year 

plan. 

 As the readings are completed simply place a  or a  in the Check Box provided. 

 The Notes are not intended to be devotional. Rather they have been written to help you understand 

what the passage being read is saying to us by providing a brief summary statement about those verses.  

 The  at the start of sections in the notes column indicates the beginning of the comments for the 

next passage to be read. 

 At times these notes will give limited background to the writer or the book. 

 At other times they will cross reference the reading to another related passage. 

 At times they will explain why a passage is being read at this time – when it may otherwise seem out 

of place and out of sequence. 

 Occasionally footnotes are used to further explain a passage or give additional background 

information, especially where there is insufficient space in the notes column to include other helpful 

comments and explanatory notes. 

My prayer as you read is that you will better understand this 

remarkable book we know as The Bible, grow to love this written 

Word of God, and grow closer to God in your daily walk with Him. 

It is quite an accomplishment to have read the whole Bible “cover to 

cover”, but just reading it will be of little value unless the Holy 

Spirit who inspired its writing is your guide and teacher, and the 

Lord Jesus Christ, who is the central focus of the whole book, is 

your personal Lord and Saviour. 

May every blessing in Christ Jesus be yours!  

Pastor Christopher Pack. 

This reading schedule is provided 
free of charge for whoever wishes 
to use it for their knowledge of the 

Scriptures and their personal 
growth in God. If you wish to bless 
the ministry which has developed 
these notes with a monetary gift, 

our banking details are: 

Power-Packed Ministries Intl. Inc. 

BSB: 638-070 

A/c #: 0094-24954 

Thank You! God bless you! 
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CHRONOLOGICAL BIBLE READING SCHEDULE  

One Year Plan – Week Nine – February 26 – March 4 
(Two Year Plan – Year One, Weeks Seventeen & Eighteen – April 23-May 6) 

 

DAY DATE SCRIPTURES NOTES 
TICK WHEN 

READ 

1 February 
26 

 
 

(April 23-24) 

Numbers 19:1-22; 
Numbers 20:1-13;  
Numbers 20:14-29; 
Numbers 21:1-35; 
 
Numbers 33:16-49. 

 These regulations are for the purification of those who had been in contact 
with the dead. If some 1.2million people perished in the wilderness this 
provision was greatly needed.  Moses’ anger with his people at Meribah, 
and his disobedience in striking the rock, was severely punished.  The 
King of Edom (Esau/Ishmael) refused his “brother Israel” the right to travel 
through his land. Not long after this Aaron died.  The wilderness journey 
continued, including the plague of “fiery serpents”.  These verses from 
chapter 33 are a further historical summary of the wilderness journey. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 February 
27 

 
 

(April 25-26) 

Numbers 22:1-40; 
Numbers 22:41- 
   24:25; 
 
Numbers 25:1-18. 

 Balak, King of Moab, sought the help of the prophet Balaam to curse 
Israel. Here is the extraordinary story Balaam’s “talking” donkey, his 
“oracles”, and his prophecy of Christ (See 24:17). From the start God said 
“No!” – 22:12 is a key verse. Balaam juggled obedience to God and Balak’s 
promise of a financial windfall (22:7,17). The “Angel” and “donkey” tried to 
help him obey God.  Every attempt to curse Israel ended in a blessing. 
God would bless His people, even using a disobedient prophet!  At Acacia 
Grove Israel worshipped Baal Peor – with dire consequences. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 February 
28 

 
 

(April 27-28) 

Numbers 26:1-62; 
Numbers 27:1-11; 
Numbers 27:12-23; 
Numbers 28:1-31. 

 The significance of the census detailed in this chapter is that it marks the 
dramatic transition from those born in Egypt to the generation born in the 
wilderness – see v.64-65.  The undeniable wisdom of the Daughters of 
Zelophehad caused Moses to implement a major change to inheritance laws 
affecting the rights of women.  Joshua was anointed as the leader of Israel 
in succession to Moses.  A break in the narrative details Daily, Sabbath 
and Monthly offerings, as well as some offerings associated with special 
events, including Passover and Pentecost (Feast of Weeks). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 March 1 
 
 
 

(April 29-30) 

Numbers 29:1-30; 
Numbers 30:1-16; 
Numbers 31:1-54; 
Numbers 32:1-42. 

 Details of special offerings for special occasions continue – for the Feast 
of Trumpets, the Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur), and the Feast of 
Tabernacles.  We need to remind ourselves that the law is primarily about 
embracing a godly lifestyle – as is the matter of making and keeping a vow. 
 Chapter 31 is very “Old Testament”  in the way it speaks of revenge 

against enemies and distributing the spoils of battle.  The Tribes of 
Rueben, Gad and half of Manasseh were allowed to settle East of the 
Jordan – on condition they assisted the conquest of Canaan (vs.20-23). 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

5 March 2 
 
 
 

(May 1-2) 

Numbers 33:50- 
   34:29; 
Numbers 36:13. 

 The instructions given to Moses in these final chapters of the Book of 
Numbers are identified as taking place “in the plains of Moab by Jordan near 
Jericho”. Moses was not allowed to go across the Jordan. This passage 
details the extent of the Promised Land and names the men from each tribe 
charged with responsibility to divide the land.  Chapter 35 speaks of the 
cities throughout the land to be set aside for the Levites (so that they were 
dispersed throughout the whole nation for all tribes), and also the Cities of 
Refuge.  Chapter 36 further clarifies laws of inheritance for women. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

6 March 3 
 
 
 

(May 3-4) 

Deuteronomy 1:1- 
   3:29; 
Deuteronomy 4:1-49. 

 Deuteronomy is a series of “sermons” or addresses delivered by Moses to 
the nation of Israel. It is a retelling of key events and key laws. The passage 
before us is primarily historical, recalling events from Sinai to the 
encampment across from Jericho. Moses speaks very honestly of God’s 
wrath towards Israel for their rebellion and anger toward him for his 
disobedience. He accepts the instruction to appoint Joshua to succeed him. 
 Chapter 4 is Moses’ personal and passionate plea to Israel to keep God’s 
Covenant with the nation by living according to God’s Law. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

7 March 4 
 
 
 

(May 5-6) 

Deuteronomy 5:1-22; 
Deuteronomy  
   5:23-33; 
Deuteronomy 6:1-25; 
Deuteronomy 7:1-26. 

 This chapter begins with a restating of the Ten Commandments given to 
Moses.  Moses reminds the people that they were over-awed by the 
display of God’s power and glory, feared that they would be consumed by 
fire, and pleaded with Moses to be their spokesperson to God so that they 
did not need to go near him.  The essence of the law is a godly lifestyle 
expressed through love for God, and obedience to and reverence for God 
(v.18).  In Chapter 7 Moses called for the people to live lives separated to 
God when they entered into the Promised Land. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Personal Notes from this week’s reading:  _____________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ______________________________________________________________________________________________  


